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REPORT

valuating Food Stamp Nutrition Education:
View from the Field of Program Evaluation

llen Taylor-Powell, PhD

BSTRACT

The purpose of this paper is to review current approaches and issues in the field of program
evaluation that apply to the effort of improving the evaluation of Food Stamp Nutrition Education
(FSNE). As nutrition educators respond to increasing demands for accountability and measuring
results, there are challenges to consider, as well as opportunities to capture. This paper includes a
focus on the internal and external functions of evaluation, with attention given to evaluation’s
internal use and value in improving practice. A list of 10 building blocks is offered as essential for
planning useful and credible evaluation of FSNE.

KEY WORDS: evaluation, performance measurement, outcomes, FSNE, community-based program
evaluation

(J Nutr Educ Behav. 2006;38:12-17.)
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NTRODUCTION

s reported in this special section,1,2 an extensive national
ffort is underway to improve the evaluation of Food Stamp
utrition Education (FSNE), an optional component of

he United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
ood Stamp Program (FSP) that provides nutrition educa-
ion to program participants via a federal-state partnership.1

his effort is set within a performance-based management
nd accountability context that has gained momentum
ince passage of the Government Performance and Results
ct (GPRA, or Results Act)3 in 1993 requiring all federal

gencies to set goals, measure performance, and report
ccomplishments. “Outcomes” has become part of our ev-
ryday lexicon, and logic models are in widespread use,
ven standard agency practice, as a convenient way to
epict the intended sequence of connections between pro-
ram investments, operations and results.4-8 The results-
riented emphasis has created considerable activity as agen-
ies and programs struggle to respond, and nutrition
ducation is no exception. Early indications suggest that
he effort to measure results pays off in improved program-
atic and organizational performance.9 But the road is not

asy, and the challenges are many. The purpose of this
aper is to review experience from the field of program
valuation as it applies to improving FSNE evaluation.
hallenges and opportunities will be discussed, as will the

valuation Specialist, University of Wisconsin-Extension
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ax: (608) 262-9166; E-mail: ellen.taylor-powell@ces.uwex.edu
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nternal and external functions of program evaluation with
mplications for improving nutrition education evaluation.

HALLENGES AND REAL WORLD CAUTIONS
ear and skepticism. For many, engaging in evalua-
ion elicits fear and trepidation. Images emerge of programs
eing judged and targeted for reductions, or of complicated
tatistical analyses that require sophisticated technical ex-
ertise. Skepticism prevails about the role, ability, and
alue of evaluation to validly reflect one’s work and its
mpact (“How can any data adequately describe this com-
lex program?”). And there is skepticism about the fresh-
ess and force of the accountability agenda (“We’ve heard
his before”). Demystifying and establishing evaluation’s
alue is a challenge that must be overcome.

onfusing language. There also is all the evaluation
argon, terminology, variety of methods and approaches.
ndividuals come to evaluation from different backgrounds
nd training. Some may equate evaluation and research.
thers may impose the scientific method as the sole para-

igm in the search for truth and proof. There may be
ultiple interpretations of what evaluation means, its pur-

ose and possibilities. In fact, much of what people call
rogram evaluation may be more precisely labeled perfor-
ance measurement.10,11 Performance measurement is “the
ngoing monitoring and reporting of accomplishments,
articularly progress towards preestablished goals.”12 It typ-
cally uses quantitative indicators as part of routine report-
ng systems to provide evidence of outputs and outcomes. It
ddresses what is occurring and achieved but does not

ddress how and why programs perform as they do, relevant
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or program improvement decisions or attributing effects.11

rogram evaluation, on the other hand, is a broad concept
hat includes performance measurement, as well as other
ypes of assessment activities to address the variety of ques-
ions raised about programs.13-19 For example, process eval-
ation answers questions about what is provided to whom;
ow programs operate; fidelity of implementation and why
here are gaps between program plans and program imple-
entation.20,21 Outcome evaluation answers questions

bout whether the program achieved the intended results,
nd who benefits and who does not.22,23 Impact evaluation
nswers questions about the net effect of programs, and
hether and to what extent the program caused the ob-

erved changes compared to what would have happened
ithout the program.16,24 Each type of evaluation has a

pecific purpose for an intended use, with questions it seeks
o answer that determine design and data collection meth-
ds. Data that are relevant to support budgetary and ac-
ountability demands are quite different from data to effec-
ively inform program improvement decisions. Untangling
ur language and understandings will help improve
valuation.

ultiple users. Useful evaluation starts with under-
tanding who wants to know what, for what purpose or
se.15 But in most program settings, there are multiple
nformation users with differing information needs, val-
es, priorities, and expectations. They may not know or
e unable to articulate their information needs in a
imely and concise manner, or their information needs
hange as the external environment changes. For FSNE,
his complexity is even greater. Implementation involves
ultiple layers of users: Congress; USDA; implementing

gencies within the USDA (Food and Nutrition Service
FNS) and the Cooperative State Research, Education,
nd Extension Service (CSREES)), with national, re-
ional, and state administrations and program staffs
ithin each agency; other partners (eg, state health
epartments) and stakeholders; professional colleagues;
s well as the FSNE audience and the public. Under-
tanding, coordinating, and prioritizing information
eeds across these diverse groups is understandably com-
lex. The improved communications that result from
ngaging in performance measurement and evaluation
ay be the key benefit.25

rogram variability. Another significant challenge
s imposed by the great variation in program contexts,
ontent, intensity, audience (demographics and charac-
eristics, including readiness to change), and implemen-
ation, including who is actually delivering the program.
dministrative structures, resources, and guidelines at

he national level vary. States and localities have sub-
tantial flexibility in program implementation. Even the
erm program may have no standard meaning. At the

ocal level, it may be a 2-hour workshop or a 3-year, i
omprehensive community initiative. The audience may
e elderly food stamp recipients or a broad range of
ommunity residents and policy makers. Critical ques-
ions are likely to pertain to the level and quality of
rogram implementation and what can be expected from
ifferent types of implementation.

hat to measure. Given this program variability and
ultiple information users, deciding what to measure is

nother major challenge. The current emphasis is on
utcomes—changes achieved from programmatic invest-
ents; for example, changes in dietary behavior as mea-

ured by preprogram and postprogram behaviors. But deter-
ining outcomes is difficult and arbitrary. There are likely

o be multiple desired outcomes. Some are more immediate
nd can be readily associated with program effort, for ex-
mple changes in knowledge and skills. The more impres-
ive, community- or population-wide outcomes—increased
ood security, reduced obesity—may take many years to
bserve and are influenced by multiple factors, often outside
he program’s control. Program contexts vary, but without
dentifying common outcome measures, it is impossible to
ggregate information and tell a larger story. On the other
and, creating a set of outcome measures to achieve uni-

ormity of meaning may result in meaningless information26

r even be counterproductive.27 Also, in the effort to mea-
ure outcomes, there is the tendency to focus only on
uantitative indicators of outcomes and on predescribed,
ositive outcomes, overlooking the opportunity to under-
tand what led to those outcomes, what works or doesn’t
ork for whom and why, or what unexpected results hap-
en, positive or negative.

igor and practicality. As in all research and eval-
ation, tradeoffs must be made between rigor and practi-
ality. Individuals trained in the medical or scientific par-
digm seek objective, rigorous, science-based information.
xperimental or quasi-experimental designs are the gold
tandard to show that the program caused the observed
hange. Yet such designs are expensive, time-consuming,
nd often inappropriate for community-based programs.
esign decisions are likely to depend upon circumstances

nd resources, how data are to be used, and professional
udgment.28 Balancing the quest for rigor with real-world
ealities is likely to remain a challenge.

ata quality. Finally, but by no means least impor-
antly, all programs face a major challenge in ensuring that
ata are credible and trustworthy. For FSNE, that challenge
s compounded, given its multilevel structure and the many
ndividuals involved in data collection and reporting. A
tudy of 13 federal agencies found such problems as unclear
efinitions of data elements and inadequate training, result-
ng in different interpretations and variation in data record-

ng and entry; use of different time frames (eg, varying fiscal
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ears) and different recording systems, making data aggre-
ation difficult.29 The challenge of data quality involves
ore than just the technical issue of what constitutes

uality information; equally important is the organizational
nvironment that encourages responsibility and facilitates
ommitment to quality data.

PPORTUNITIES

espite such challenges, there are unparalleled opportuni-
ies as nutrition education evaluation becomes integrated
nto routine organizational operations.

ize and prominence. First is the size and promi-
ence of FSNE. Improving the nation’s nutrition and health is
ne of USDA’s five strategic goals for fiscal years 2002-
007.30 Nutrition education in FSP has grown from 7 states
n 1992 to 52 state agencies in fiscal year 2004 (50 States,
he District of Columbia and Virgin Islands) with an ap-
roved federal budget of $228 million.31 This visibility and
ize provide the incentive and resource base to create an
valuation system that can credibly tell the FSNE story and
e a model for others.

artnerships. Second is the opportunity to capitalize
n and strengthen existing partnerships, as well as create
ew alliances. Collaboration is the modus operandi for
ffective and efficient programming in the 21st century, as
ell as a policy mandate.32 FSNE is breaking new ground in

he cooperative development of outcome measures to assess
ietary behavior, data collection systems, and reporting
rameworks. Collaboration, however, is not easy or auto-
atic. Experience shows that time and resources must be

nvested in the process of the partnership if desired pro-
rammatic outcomes are to be achieved.

valuation methods and resources. In the last 20
ears, the field of evaluation has exploded, providing a
yriad of approaches, methods and tools. Choice is driven

y the question being addressed and the resources available,
ut the preeminence of one paradigm or approach no
onger exists. There is opportunity to be innovative and
reative in applying a mix of quantitative and qualitative
ethods, such as a compilation of purposefully selected case

tudies to provide evidence of attribution; focus group in-
erviews; and personal stories to complement quantitative
ata. There are established principles of ethical behavior,33

tandards of practice,34 and increasing numbers of trained
nd experienced evaluators whose involvement can benefit
he performance measurement team.29,35

echnology. The Internet and advances in information
echnologies make rapid communications, nationwide in-

ormation sharing, and automated data collection and re-
orting possible. Those who collect and submit data can
mmediately see their input, as well as access aggregated
ata sets and create customized reports. This enables local-
zed use, fundamental to staff commitment and enhanced
ccountability, and makes it possible to readily assess data
ccuracy. Likewise, the Internet makes it possible to share
idely standardized resources and training to support more
niform data collection and reporting. The Community
utrition Education web site (www1.uwex.edu/ces/

mcourse/) is a first-of-a-kind in this regard. Composed of
wo self-instructional, interactive learning modules, indi-
iduals first develop skills in logic modeling as a tool for
nhancing program development and evaluation. Then
hey are introduced to a logic model framework for com-
unity nutrition education and a standardized reporting

rotocol that captures and communicates program perfor-
ance across the entire nation.

xisting research and resources. Nutrition educa-
ion benefits from an extensive field of basic and applied
esearch that continues to expand. It can aid in the setting
f realistic performance targets; help in educating providers
f funding about what is feasible to achieve and measure;
nd be shared with staff so that best practices are employed.
xisting evidence may be available that supports or verifies
ypothesized causal connections or may be used, in con-

unction with a program logic model, to justify proposed
ndicators of performance. Knowledgeable and experienced
esearchers might be contracted for specialized studies. Peer
r expert panels can be invited to provide judgments and
vidence of outcomes. There may also be existing databases
nd surveillance systems (such as the Behavioral Risk Fac-
or Surveillance System36) that can be used to monitor
rends or provide complementary data.

OW DOES EVALUATION SUPPORT GOOD
UTRITION EDUCATION PRACTICE?
HAT’S IN IT FOR YOU?

xperience shows that if evaluation is the result of ill-
onceived mandates or is viewed only as creating reports for
xternal reporting, program staff are likely to be uncommit-
ed, possibly even resistant; data quality will be poor; re-
orting will be inconsistent; and there will be minimal use
f data in program decision making or management. What
atters to staff is evaluation’s internal use and value in

rogram improvement.15,37,38

nternal value. What is the internal value of evalua-
ion for nutrition educators?

Bragging rights are legitimized. Evaluation provides the basis
for “legitimately bragging” about your accomplishments.9

Purpose is clarified. Focusing on outcomes, reporting stra-

tegic goals and performance data increases understanding
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of purpose, heightens intentionality, and promotes com-
munication within organizations.11,39

Results are achieved. While too narrow a focus on out-
comes is problematic and the determination and defini-
tion of results need careful orchestration, measuring re-
sults produces results.9,40

Planning and budgeting are improved. Credible and quality
information contributes to better planning, and im-
proved decision making and resource allocations.
Practice improves. Asking critical questions of programs,
checking assumptions, operationalizing program con-
cepts, monitoring differential changes and impacts trig-
gers corrective action and leads to improved practice.38

Professional growth is enhanced. Engaging in evaluation
creates important changes in the attitudes and behaviors
of those involved above and beyond the findings or use of
the evaluation; what Michael Patton coined as the “pro-
cess use” of evaluation.15

Resources are generated. Increasingly, funding decisions
are dependent upon the submission of evaluation plans,
logic models, and the reporting of results.
Scholarship is demonstrated. Evaluation provides an oppor-
tunity to demonstrate scholarship, that which adds to the
nutritional science and evaluation knowledge bases.
Recognition increases. Evaluation provides the opportuni-
ties and data to recognize and celebrate individual, team,
and program excellence.
Organizational learning occurs. When evaluation is
thoughtful and purposeful, it involves critical examina-
tion, reflection, discovery, learning, and corrective ac-
tion, which are the foundation of a learning organization.

xternal value. The other category of benefits pertains
o evaluation’s value in external communications and pro-
otion:

Demonstrates accountability. Providers of funding and the
public see an organization fulfilling its stewardship role.
Making a good-faith effort at outcome measurement is an
initial focus of wise providers of funding 27 and can create
credibility and attention even prior to full
implementation.41

Generates resources.
Extends visibility of agency and programs.
Promotes agency and programs.
Attracts volunteers, partners, and clients.
Leverages resources.
Spreads knowledge and best practices.

Both internal and external functions are important, but
aution is advised to ensure that the external function does
ot outweigh the internal function or become the driving

orce for evaluation.

OP 10 EVALUATION BUILDING BLOCKS

everal ingredients are necessary for the internal and ex-

ernal value of evaluation to be realized. The following “top
0” are considered essential building blocks, if staff are to
ngage in useful and credible evaluation.

1. Leadership. Fundamental is leadership and commit-
ment at every level in order to overcome skepticism,
demonstrate value, ensure appropriate measures and
data quality and integrate the principles of self-
examination and improvement. Senior administrators
and management must create a climate that values
results, communicate the importance of evaluation for
accountability and learning, make data quality and use
of data organizational goals, and provide the necessary
financial and technical support.28 An influential cham-
pion is often key for building momentum and sustain-
ing the evaluation vision.42-44

2. Stakeholder engagement. Engaging stakeholders from
oversight bodies, clientele groups and programming
units is commonly the initial step in evaluation plan-
ning. It takes time and resources but is important for
building consensus and understanding, for developing
appropriate and locally relevant measures, for develop-
ing feasible data management systems, and for creating
buy-in. Integrating staff and encouraging their active
involvement in evaluation design and implementation
bears directly on subsequent data quality and use.

3. Common language and understanding. Language and
understanding become particularly important when
working across organizations, units and program sites,
or disciplines and content areas. Experience in all
sectors demonstrates the importance of effective hori-
zontal and vertical communications. Inconsistent and
unreliable data result when standards and common
definitions are lacking.45 At the level of data collection,
exact terminology and definitional understanding of
concepts, terms and procedures are even more impor-
tant in order to ensure consistent data collection across
sites, among different staff, and over time as staff turn-
over occurs.

4. Start with what. Evaluation is often equated with data
collection and defined as a survey or quantitative and
qualitative methods. Program managers and staff typi-
cally fall into discussions of how—measurement, meth-
ods, and instrumentation—before establishing a clear
understanding and shared commitment of what is to be
measured. Defining what to measure—the questions
one intends to answer—reflects the intended use of the
data and the value priorities of the involved stakehold-
ers; it is an inherently political process. Logic model
development with key stakeholders helps to differenti-
ate outputs from outcomes, promotes understanding of
the program’s theory of action, and helps in identifying
what to measure, including the external factors that
might affect progress and results. Then choices can be
made about design, measures, and data collection
methods.

5. Integrate evaluation. Evaluation is often an add-on, a

separate function, commonly inserted at the end of a
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program. Yet if evaluation is equated with asking crit-
ical questions about programs in order to have useful
information for decision making, it is part of program-
ming. Planning evaluation during program design and
integrating evaluation into programming helps ensure
the collection of essential data throughout the life of a
program, is more cost effective, and builds quality as-
surance procedures into ongoing work to become a part
of normal operations.

6. Prioritized and streamlined data collection. Assessing
the value added of information as well as quality issues
will help streamline and reduce data burden. While
data quality standards are likely to vary because of
differing professional practices, contexts, and intended
use of data, choices need to be made about character-
istics to emphasize and standards to use. All data have
limitations. Acknowledging limitations and the role of
external factors in observed outcomes builds credibility
and enhances appropriate interpretation and use of
data.

7. Showcasing use. The lack of awareness among pro-
gram staff as to evaluation’s value and use to them is
one of the biggest barriers to improving evaluation.
Reporting systems tend to be constructed to provide
data for external reporting or public relations purposes.
Using evaluation internally in policy, program, and
resource allocation decision making is considered the
best incentive for fostering results-oriented manage-
ment and for improving data quality.46

8. Investments. The types of changes necessary to create
and maintain quality evaluation require investment—
material and human—that demands political will from
the top.11 Training has proven to be an important tool
in organizational change. Greater proficiency at all
levels in strategic planning, evaluation planning, mea-
surement, and using data leads to more accurate and
useful information.29,39 Experience also demonstrates
the limited value of one-shot or sporadic training
and the value of customized training to meet differ-
ing needs and learning styles, complemented by
mentoring and coaching. Continuous investment in
training is vital. Another significant investment in-
volves the building, upgrading, and maintenance of
data information systems and technologies for col-
lecting, analyzing, and communicating information.
Successful, results-oriented organizations make sig-
nificant investments in information management.46

9. Procedural, policy and structural changes. Training
staff and/or investing in the latest technologies and
information management systems, however, is not suf-
ficient. Equally important are accompanying proce-
dural and structural changes that demonstrate the or-
ganization’s commitment to learning from evaluation
and improving data quality; for example, administra-
tive structures that encourage the coordination of data
collection across program areas and sites; inclusion of

evaluation responsibilities in job descriptions and grant
applications; and valuing evaluation through incentive
and reward systems.

0. Practice, practice, practice. Experience at the Center
for Disease Control and Prevention shows that people
and organizations learn evaluation by doing it.42 Other
organizations find the same. Initial efforts may be less
than perfect, but continued practice pays off. Re-
sources, incentives, and structures that encourage staff
to practice evaluation result in the collection and use
of quality data, leading to enhanced programmatic and
organizational performance.

MPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND
RACTICE

ll federal programs are under pressure to measure perfor-
ance and report results. Nutrition education is not alone

r atypical. Many of the challenges faced by the decentral-
zed nutrition education programs also are common to other
ommunity-based programs. Learning from and adding to
he expanding theoretical and empirical research base of
ommunity-based program evaluation will benefit all. In
his work, FSNE has some unique opportunities based on
he size and importance of the FSP, the existing nutritional
esearch base, and collaborative relationships among
gency partners, as well as among researchers, practitioners,
nd evaluation professionals. Demonstrating the value of
valuation and educating nutrition educators and staff at all
evels in how to use evaluation data will provide the mo-
entum for improvement. Ongoing training and support
ill be important, as will be the institutional structures and

nvestments that encourage individuals to practice and
earn from evaluation.
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